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Kitchari Recipe - Kapha 

Kitchari means mixture, usually of two grains. This kitchari recipe is tridoshic, but particularly good for 

Kapha types because of the warming and pungent qualities of the spices.  

  

1 cup basmati rice 4 bay leaves 

1 cup split yellow mung dal 4 small pieces cinnamon bark 

6 cups water                                                      4 whole cloves 

1/4 tsp. salt 4 whole cardamom pods 

3 Tbsp. sunflower oil                                   a pinch ginger powder  

 

 

Options 

*  Kapha pacifying vegetables: carrots, spinach, peas, kale, asparagus, broccoli, or cauliflower 

 

Preparation 

Carefully pick over rice and mung dal to remove any stones. Prepare a few Kapha pacifying vegetables of your 

choice by cutting them up into smallish pieces. Heat a saucepan on medium and add the sunflower oil. When 

the oil is hot, add the bay leaves, cinnamon, cloves and cardamom stirring until the spices are mixed and 

become fragrant. Add in the rice, dal, salt and 4 cups of the water. Cook at a low boil uncovered for 5 minutes. 

Then cover and cook on low heat until the dal and rice are soft, about 25-30 minutes adding more water if 

necessary. Add your vegetables in the last 10-15 minutes or steam them on the side. The rice, dal and 

vegetables should be well cooked not over cooked.   

 

Serving Size 

Serve kitchari three times per day: breakfast (7-8 am), lunch (12-1 pm) and dinner (5-6:30 pm). These  

times are ideal, however do your best to meet them. While fasting and cleansing we should take just enough 

kitchari to sustain us without overworking our digestive energies. For breakfast and dinner, have a small bowl 

(1 cup). Lunch quantities should be larger (2 cups) as the digestive fire (agni) is stronger during the noon 

hours (pitta time of day). Take your herbs before meals on an empty stomach. If you know your Ayurvedic 

constitution, take a constitutional tea also below (choose the tea that accords with your predominant dosha) in 

order to pacify your most aggravated dosha, or sip on vegetable juices throughout the day if desired.  

 

Caution: Though rare, in some people a kitchari mono-diet can lead to mild constipation if taken exclusively 

for several days, as it is low in fiber. To ensure proper elimination, the following may prove helpful if taken 

once a day, away from kitchari meals: psyllium husks or seeds with plenty of water OR oat bran OR prune 

juice. A handful of prunes can also be stewed in a half cup of water for 5 minutes and eaten in the morning or 

evening before bed. 

 

Kapha Tea  

1/2 tsp. each powder or fresh ginger, powder or stick cinnamon  

a pinch of ground clove 

 

Instructions: Place the ingredients above into 4 cups of water. Bring to boil, turn down to simmer and  

continue to simmer for 8-10 minutes. Strain and drink. 

 


